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AB5TR ACT

In this research change in undrained shear strength 5u

due to swelling under ko and isotropic stress conditions is

investigated for remoulded Dhaka clay, collect~dfrom BUET

campus. The remoulded samples were prepared from slurry having

a water content twice the liquid limit inorder to attain

a uniform density. The k samples were consolidated in a largeo

oedometer and then subjected to undrained triaxial shear

strength test. The isotropically consolidated samples were

consolidated to a small k stress condition prior to isotropico .

consolidation and then subsequently subjected to undrained triaxial

shear •.

The results indicate that the relationship between the

ratio 5}6 , where a is the vertical effective stress at'u va. va. .
. I

the end of swelling, and the overconsolidation ratio n is

represented by a straight line in logarithmic plot, both for

ko conso;idated and for isotrdpically consolidated samples.

The uridrained shear strength of naturally occuring Dhaka clay

is predicted using the log linear relation between 5,/6u vo

obtained e~perimentally from Dhaka clay. Some amount of

agreement is observed between predicted and measured shear

strength although unoertainties remain' due to soil variability

and sampling factors. Further more coefficient of earth

pressure ko is determined for both normally loaded and over-

consolidated condi tions.
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content that try to occur~ durin~ shearing. When the load i~

or to support itself is governed by the shear strength of the

---

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

is the maximum shear stress that can be resisted by the soil

ground walls, retaining walls, buLkheads, and ex~avation bracings •

The ability of a soil mass to support an imposed loading

.-
In this connection shear strength of a soil in any direction

way and airfield design, slope stability problems and lateral

earth pressure problems that deal ~ith forces exerted on under-

soil. As a resul t.,the shearing strengtb, of soil becomes of

primary ,importance in foundation Of structu,,'e',aswell as high-

~oil is regarded as having failed or the strength of the soil
have been fully mobilized.

with limited slipage. When the maximum stress is reached, the

The shearin~ strength of a clay deposit may be~related to

the type of clay mineral, the w'ater content and also to the

effective stressor consolidation pressure to which the soil

had been subjected in the past i.e. the soil stress history~

Any change in shear strength Of a clay may be affected by the

above factors but also by the pore water drainage that can

occur during shearing deformation. Consideration of drainage,

is of practical importance, because most clays in their natural

condition are close to full saturation, and the low permea-

bility Of these soils tends to inhibit changes in pore water

first applied to a footing on saturated clay, it produce eXCess
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To stUdy the shear strength characteristics of clay, it

loading undrained conditions prevail. Therefore for short term

has been divided into two groups such as normally loaded and

soli dated stratum was at one time in its history subjected to

consolidation propertieso'f these two type of clay are not

similar. A stratum is said to be noimally ~oaded if it has

preloaded, because the sheai strength characteristics and

2

existing at present. On the other hand a preloaded or overcon-

quickly dissipate. Hence, for at least a short time after

weight of overlying soil,S subsequently removed by erosion. In

ar~ widespread. Many deposits were at one time ,subjected to the

greater vertical pressure than are now present. Preloaded clays

never been acted on by vertical pressures greate~ than those

loading, strength may be taken as the undrained shear strength.

pore pressure which the cla~ with low permeability does not

some instances glacial ice Overrode and consolidated the under-

lying soils; when the ice melted. th8 deposits were then over-

consolidated with respect to the remaining overburden pressure.

The surface of many deposits, especially the flood plains, was

exposed from time to time during deposition, where upon evapora_

been large compared to the present eff~ctive overbutde~pressure

tion and desiccation oc£ured. The shrinkage stresses may have

and such deposits are likely to contain layers or lenses of

overconsolidated clays. Seasonal fluctuaticin of ground water

table and long term 16wering of ground water levels by pumping

or construction activities may also have inducedGconsolidation



ments are flnDd plain depDsit~ Df earlier Ganges and Brahmaputra.
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existin gand preloading the clay with respect tD the cDnditiDns
after restDratiDn Df the grDund water le~els.

1.2 Dhaka Clay

They DCCur in seveial extensive areas abDve the l~vel of present

age the land Df Bangladesh can be brDadly classified as recent

FrDm the studies Df MDrgan et al (1959) the geDIDgical

The Bengal Basin has been fDrmed by sediments washed dDwn

frDm adjacent hig~lands such as the Himalyas, where the slbpes

are steep. The greater part Df tQis land building process have

been due tD the sediments carried by the Ganges and the

The city of Dhaka stands on the southern part of ~adhupurgar

alluvium and Dlder PleistDcene sediment. The PleistDcene sedi-

Brahmaputra rivers.

ment Df thesePliestDcene depDsits.
flDD~ plains. There are alsD indicatiDns of differential mDve-

which is fDrmed by Dlder PleistDcene sediments. The Dhaka city

Level., In general tDp layer Df which extendsuptD a de'lPthDf

20 feet tD 25 feet is a mixture Df ~ilt and clay. DepDsits Df

sand and gravels Dccur at relatively deeper hDrizDns with a

sequence of finer material at top and CDarser material dDwnward.

The cDnsistency of the top layer is medium to stiff and the

s'oil is overconsolidated. A descriptiDn of soil prDfile Dver
Dhaka is provided by Eusufzai (1967).

,is at an elevation of 2D -feet tD 27 feet abDve the Mean Sea
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Dhaka the capital of Bangladesh, is the most important

city in the country. It is expanding rapidly with the cons-
-truction of different types of structures everyday. It is

expected that a large number of multistoried buildings to house

commercial, industrial and residential needs will in future be

constructed at different locations of the city. Since detailed

foundation investigations with undisturbed soil sample for all

such individual buildings are costly and undesirable, it will

be advantageous if we could represent a soil strength model for

Dhaka clay based upon moisture content and density. Such model

would help interpret and limit number of soil tests that are

otherwise required for normal foundation design.

103 Area of Research

It is important ~o be able to predict the strength of

overconso.l,idated clays becau',e most natural soil deposits are

slightly to .heavily overconsolidated or at least have an over-

consolidated crustal layero Dataillaboratory and field tests

are essential for determinfnl the in-situ strength character-

istics of such soils. However the information thus obtained

are~limited in many .ways bec~use of the problem associated with

sSm~ling, testing and cost of explorations. The degree of

disturbance affecting the sample vary according to the type of

soil, sampling method and skill of the operator. It is there-

fore advantageous to represent t'he undrained shear strength

relations in a simple manner using few parametric constants.
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Works have been done on this aspect on different types of over-

consolidated clays around the world but little is known about
Dhaka clay.

The present research,is performed with a view to investi-

gating the relationship between equilibriu~ water content and

consolidation pressure, and to establish a relationship between

undrained shear strength an-d relevant soil parameters for

normally consolidated and overconsolidated condition of Dhaka

clay. A number of geotechnical properties including stress-

strain modulus and co-efficient of earth pressure at rest for
the Dhaka clay are to be established.

In this research remoulded samples rather than the

undisturbed samples have been used. This is done primarily

because the aim Of the tests were to study shear,strength

behaviour at different loading history which can only be

controlled in remoulded state. Moreover, non-uniformity of

natural deposits render judgement very difficult regarding

stress-path dependency or preloaded behaviour of the soil.

,.

-.
)

.'

I



CHAPHR 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

The engineering properties of soil depend on the composite

effects of several interacting often interrefated factors.

These factors may be divided into two groups, compositional
and environmental.

Compositional factors determine the potential range of

values for any property. They can be studied using distotbed

samples. The factors included in this group are type Df

mineral, amount of each mineral, type of adsorbed cations,
shape and size distribution Df particles and pore water CDmpD-

Environmental factDrs determine actual value for any
prDperty. Undisturbed sample or in-situ measurement are

require~ for this study. They" include water content, density,

cDnfining pressure, temperature,fabri~ and availability of

water. Mitchell (1976) has described in details various inter-
actions among these properties.

Quantitative prediction of soil behaviour completely

interms Df compositional and environmental factors is an

unrealistic Dbjective for several reasons. Most natural sDil
..-compositions are complex. Determination bfsoil compDsition

is difficult. Physical and chemical interaction may occur

between different constitue~ts. Moreover, determination and

\
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relation to overconsolidation ratio is discussed.

and Desai (1971) and is reviewed in subsequent

A common method of determining the stres~-strain mo~ulus

strain characteristics of saturated clays. Furthermore, factors

affecting the coefficient of..earth pressure at rest. (ko) in

quantitatively composition and envirsnment to properties are

sBmetime available physico-chemical theories for relating

This review is.primarily about undrained shear strength

characteristics of saturated clay in normally c6nsolidated and

preloaded conditions. Also included in the review is the stress-

quantitative expression of soil fabric is difficult. At the

2.2 Stress-strain Relationship of Clays in Undrained Shear

inadequate (I~itchell, 1976). Therefore most of the models for
predicting soil beh~viour are of empirical natur~.

Engineer~frequently estimate the undrained (or initial)

settlement of foundations. Such estimates are often based on

equations fro~ theory of elasticity. To use these equations,

it is necessary to evaluate the modulus of soil for undrained

loading conditions. A significant amount of work has been

Yudhbir (1975)
reported by various investigators Ladd (1964), Bjerrum (1964),-~--

articles,

2.2.1 Methods for D~termining the Stress-strain Modulus

US8~ stress-strain curves ~btained from unconsolidated .undrained
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triaxial compression tests on samples collected in shelby

tubes, although block samples are occasionally used, The

amount of lateral confinement in undrained condition may vary

from zero to cell pressure equalling the in-situ ove~burden

pressure," In such test~ if the samples are completely saturated

the amount of confinement would have no effect on stress-

strain curve (Ladd, 1964), The unconsolidated-undrained corn-

pression tests with cycles of loading and unloading are some

times used for determining "stress-strain rnodulus of soil as _repor-

ted by Wards; et.al.{1959),Th"e modulus has also been determined

from consolidated'undl~ined triaxial compression test on

sample that has been isotropically consolidated.

Establishing an appropriate modulus from ,'ndrained

laboratory tests involves many problems. This has been consi-

dered in details by Ladd (19~4),The most important of these

is the disturbance of soil structure during sampling and"

testing process," Sample disturbance can be partially overcome

by proper reconsolidation in the laboratory, For determining

undrained stress-strain modulus, Davis and Poulos (1968)

suggested that undisturbed triaxial specimen should initially

be subjected to consolidation equivalent to lateral earth

pressure at rest, that is under k conditioniwith axial stresso ~

equal to the effective field overburdenpressurB, Similar

situ vertical stress,
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Stress-strain curves of soils are nonlinear, as a

result the elastic modulus of soils will be different at
---different location of the stress strain curve. An intial

tangent modulus and at a stress level equal to the one-half

of the peak strength are common. The stress level is defined

as the ratio between the stress at a particular point of

stress-strain'curve and the peak ,stress (Ladd, 1964).

According to the investigations by Ladd (1964), during
undrained test the amount of confinement wi11 be'important

only'with samples containing lenses of cohesionless soil,

fissures or airvoids. Amount of confinement does not affec',

stress-strain relationship of saturated cohesive soil sampJ s.

Elastic Modulus of soil is also determined from field
tests, such as plate load test and pressure-meter data.

~easurement of stress-strain behavio~r in field tests are

much preferred bel'ause Of difficulties in .determining the

appropriate modulus from labeL'atory test. However time and

cost limitations often preclude the use'of such field test.

Because of difficulties to determine Elastic Modulus

attempt~ have also been made in the past to relate undrained

"modulus (E ) to undrained shear strength (S ), Cooling andu, U .,. . ,
Skempton (1942) ,Skemptbn:& Henkel(1957) have found that undrained

shear strength could be related to modulus of elastitityyof
the soil by the relation
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,

and Yudhbir (1975), The variation

the value of k SUggested by tbem was equal to 140. But Bjerrum
(1964).suggested}~different vall!Jesofk as 250 to 500.

--.
Duncan and Buchigani (1976) found that the undrained

stress level equal to 0.5 Suo

Undrained mOdulus_alsod~pends on the amount of confining

elastic modulus of a soil dOes not depend only on the undrained

shear strength but also on the plasticity index and stress

history. The chait for estimating undrained modulus of clay

after Duncan and BUchigani (1976)' is shown in Fig. 2.1. In

2,2.2 Factors Affecting the Undrained Stress-strain
Modulus of C.lay

istropically and anisotropically. Similar observations were also

identical samples (tested at ~he same rate) consolidated

the figure, the' value .of un:drained elastic modulus refer to

reported by Berre and Bjerrum (1973), Vaid and Campanella (1974),

ladd (is65) observed that the undrained stress-strain

modulus (Eu) value depended on the type of initial consolida_

tion" He found marked difference in modulus \/alWe.::f"rtwo

pressure at ~hich the sample is consolidated. Soil samples

prepared with different consolidation pressure show variations

consolidation pressure were reported by Janbu (1963), ladd

in modulus value. Modulus val~eE,increased with an increase in

Of initial tangent modulus with consolidation pressure for

(1964), Varadarajan (1973)

three type Of clays are shown by Yudhbir (1975) in Fig. 2.2.

.., , "w. ~~.-
. .".- ...:.•...
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Chart. for estimating undrained .' "
modulus of clay after Duncan',and.,~,::
Buchigan.i, (19'76). ,'" ,
(Source: Jamiolkowski;et.~, "(1981»
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Stress-strain relationship of clay is not linear as

such modulus varies with the stress-level. Ladd (1964), Berre
---and Bjerrum (1973) observ~d that modulus decrease with the

increase in stress level. To show the variation of undrained

modulus with stress level, ladd (1964) plotted-a cur\/eEulp
versus ( 01 - 03)'f/(01:-03).The elastic modulus has been divided.
by the consolidatio'n pressure, P , inorder to obtain a dimen-

sionless p'arameter.'The ratio (°1 - 03)f/(01-.03)is called the

.factor of safety because it is the ratio Of available shear

strength to applied shear strength. The ratio is.also an

indicator Of the stress level. The plot Eu/~ versus (01-03)f/

(01-03)after Ladd (1964) is reproduced in Fig, 2,3, which. shows

that Eu/p, increases with the increase in facor of safety.

The ini tialtangent modulus in undre.ined'condition is

al so''a""function Of overconsoli-datiun- ~ratio;;-T'heva:riatiori

Of. E/po' as' a function of overconsolidatien 'rat.iuP~a/Po is
plotted in Fig. 2.4 afte~ Yudhbir (1975). Fig. 2.4 indicates

that modulus increases with an increase ~n overconsolidation

ratio (n). At higher n values the same effect is highly

pronounced. Ladd(1964) and Varadarajan (1973) reported
similar observations.

Theie is a considerable difference in modulus values

for samples tested in various directions. Henkel (1972) and

Wroth (1972) considering the effect of cross-anisotropy for

overconsolidated London cl~y have shown that the modulus in the
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horizontal direction is 160 percent of its value in the vertical
direction.

Effect of rate of loading on stress-strain modulus was

reported by ~jerru~;.Simons and Torbala (1958), Crawford (1959)

Richardson and Whitman (1963) and 8erre and Bjerrum (1973).

They observed .that the value of elastic mddulus increased with

increasing strain rate. Table 2.1 shows the values of Eulpo
for a type of clay after Ladd (1964).

Stress-strain mDdulus is also dependent o~ aging. Baily
(1961). Bjerrum and Lo'-(1963), Berre and Bjerrum (1973) observed
increasing trend Df modulus value with aging.

2,2,3 Stress-strain EquatiDns

As stres~:strain r~lationship of a sDilis nDt linear,. . , . -~ .,... ... . ..

different tjpes of stress-strain relationships have been

suggested by different~uthors. KDndner (1963) has prDpDsed

the hyperbDlic equatiDn for apprDximating the stress-strain
curves, The equatiDn is sho~n belDw:

Here. e1 .is the vertical strain, 01 ,°
3

are majDr and minor

prin.cipal stresses respectively, 'a' and'b' are cDnstants;

'a' is the reciprDcal Df the initial tangent modulus (E
i
) and

'b' is the reciprDcal Df the ~symptDticvalue Df Btress difference,



Type of soil . Type of EI,IP~.tests
f.S; 3 F.S. = 1.5-

. .. ..

.Normally consolidated Fast;; tests 250 160

Slow tests 120 60

Dverconsolidated Fast tests 450 200. (O,C,R, = 16)
Slow tests 250 140- - - -----

- . .'}

Table 2.1 Data for Vicksburg Buckshot L:clay

(Source: Ladd, 1964)

.Fast tests: 1% strain in 1 min;

Slow tests: 1% strain in 500-min~

------ .

15



(2.3)

(2.5)

------.

tiel / a+be1. , .

b
R-Rf

a +e(R) =

If the curve attains a maximum after which it decreases,

Brinch HansDn (1963) SUggested that .the choice Df

1 6

when:,.the stress-strain curve apprDaches at infinite strain.
Fig. 2.5 ~'inter'pr~t.,;-the-'~'c6nstallt:_"a''and"b! •

~ ..

fDrmula must depend Dn the shape Df the stress-strain curve.

If the cuive starts linearly then the deviator stress 01-03

is related to vertical'strain e1 and CDnstants 'a' and 'b' as

If the curve starts parabDlically, then

then

Breth et al (1973) ,suggested a parabDlic function Df
the type:

where e(R) is the. strain at any stress ratiD, R = 03/01

Rf ~ R at fallure, and a,b,c are parameters depending on the
Dbserved stress-strain characteristics Df the material.
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Fig. 2.4 Overconsolidation ratio versus initial
modulus to swelling pressure for undrained
tests (Source: Yudhbir? et,al, 1975).
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Desai (1971) proposed the use of cubic spline function

for simulating a set of stress-strain data. The cubic spline

function approximately a given set of stress-strain data by

a piecewise cubic pDlynomial such that the pDlynDmial alDng

with its first and secDnd derivatives is cDntinuDus over the.
entire range of data.

2.3 Undrained Shear Strength Charact~ristics Df Soil

The basic factDr respDnsible for strength Df a soil is
frictiDnal resistance between soil particles in .cDntact. The

magnitude of this resistance depends fDr a given sDil type Dn

the effective stress, which in turn is controlled by applied

stresses, physico-chemical fDrces Df interactiDn, and the
vDlume changetendencieso

203.1 Vndrained Shear Strength~

LabDratDryinvestigation intD the effect Df cDnsolida_

tiDn Dn shear strength has been made by different scientigts

during the last five decaDe~, JurgensDn (1935) Dbserved undrained

shear resistance Df sDii depend nDt only UpDn th~ cDnsDlidation

pressure but alsD upon the .internal grain structure acquired

priDr to the test. He reported that depending Dn the type df

structure, the shearing resistance of a typical remDulded clay

(BDstDn Blue Clay) varied from abbut D.3 tD 0.6 times the
consDlidation pressure.
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(2.7)

a andv

The Cam-clay theory presented by Scofield and Wroth (1968)

Tschebotarioff (1951) reported that some clays gained

Skempton (1948) computed the ratio of undrained shear

with water and then reconsolidated in the laboratory, he showed

that a relationship exists between the consoliaation pressure

and the unconfined compressive strength of the clay. It was

found that the vailiueof qu/~' that is the .ratio of unconfined

compressive strength to the consolidation pressure varied from
0.42 to 0.52.

compressive strength in an almost direct proportion to the

consolidated clays from several localities. When plotted against

preconsolidation pressure. For a clay soil completely remoulded

strength S to the weight of overburden preSSure a for normallyu v

liquid limit L , this ratio was foJnd to increase from valuesw

percent, He also established ~he relationship for normally

0.18 for L of AD percent to values of D.38 for L of 110w . w

loaded soils between the ratio-of undrained shear strength Su
to the corresponding effective overburden pressure
Slasticity Index P.I. as

follows the bas.ic physical laws governing the oonservation of

energy. The concepts of work and stored energy are applied

usin~ principles of recoverable (elastic) and irrecoverabie

(plastic) strains. Using Cam-Clay theory it can b~ derived that
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(2.7a)

(1963) that the

11 _)o3 Sin ~ exp(-
3 - Sin 4J

It w~s reported by Henkel and Sowa

by

in which ~ is the effective stress friction angle of the

, "\,

where CCi is the slope ,of void ratio versus log of pressure

curve for loading in normally loaded state for isotropicallj

1-C./C.'s~ c~

material. 110 is termed the critical s'tate pore pressure para-
meter and is equal to

the undrained shear strength to overburden ratio for normally_

consolidated sbil is represented in terms of effective stresses

consolidated soil. C . is the slope of e-versus log p curves~

for unloading for istropically consolidated soil. Eqn. (2.7a.)
has beenexplaiQed in details in Appendix-A.

2.3.2 Relation between Water Content, Consolidation Pressure
and Undrained Strength in Normally Consoli'dated State

relationship between water content.w and the average consoli-

dation pressure a in k consolidation was almost identica~mc a
wi th that in i,sotropic consolidation for nO'rhia'llyloaded soil.

On the other hand, Broms and Ratnam (1963) reported that the

equilibrium water content is'primarily a function of the maximum



principal consolidation pressure, and independent of the inter-

consolidation at the same avera~e.~effective stress. Mitachiand

Ki tago(1976) refe~s' that Khera and Krizeck (1967) have found

n
\ ",
-.\

"since in k consoli-o
AccOrding to Mitachi and Kitago (1976),

ratio 0v/Oh at the same average effective stress. These test
results indicate that the water content does not depend only

that the water content de~reases with the increase ~n stress

by the increase in deviator stress, the water content after

dation there exists a volume change due to dilatancy exerted

21

on average effective stress but also on the stress ratio.

According to Mitachi and Kitago (1976) k consolidation
, 0 ,

gives lower water content compared to that of the isotropic

mediate or minimum principal consolidation pressure.
--~.

consolidation should be lower than that in isotropic consoli-
dation at the same average effective, stress".,

Theratib 'S~/p for normally consolidated clay in iso-
tropic condition was 5 to 12 percent larger than the ratio

SIB for k consolidated clay soil (Mitachi and Kitago 1976).u v 0 .

Where p is the effective -all round isotropic consolidation

pressure 00 effective,vertical consolidation pressure. The

experimental results by Henkel and 50wa (1963), Ladd (1955),

Uakase et aI, (1969) showed maximum difference between the value

Su/ov for isotropically consolidated and Su/ov for ko consoli-
dated sample about 20 percent.
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{\,-
Relationship between water content and shear strength

for compression ,tests on normally consolidate~and overconso-

lidated samples of saturated Wealed clay by Henkel (1959) is

shown in Fig. 2.6. It appears from the figure that, for normally

consolidated clays there exists a unique relat,i'onship,between

water content and-compression strength. And:jthis r~lationship

does not hold good for overconsolidated soil. Two samples with

same water content but with different ~tress history shows

different strength. The preloaded sample shows less strength

than the normally loaded sample with same water Gontent. The

relation between consolidation pressure, swelling pressure and

undrained strength are discussed in subsequent article
o

2.3.3 Change in Undrained Shear Strength Characteristics of
Saturated R~moulded Clay Oueto Swelling

Change in undrained shear strengths Su due to swelling

under ko and isotropic stress conditions were investigated for

three types Of saturated remoulded clays.by Mitach! and Kitagb

(1976). Test results indi~atedthat the relationship between

the ratio S 10 (wl;ere ~--'-is the vertical effective stress' ' u va, vo
at the end ~f swelling), and the overconsolidation ratio n may

be represented by a straight line in logarithmiC plot. MorBover,
the slope of this line is almost the same for bbth ko and

isotropic stress conditions, and its value closely approximate

to that Of (1-C Ie ), where C and C are compression and. s c . C 5

swelling indices, respectively.
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2. In overconsolidated state, the relation between w after

3. In normally consolinal~d clay, w versus log Pf line is

parallel to the ~ versus log a line mentioned abou.e,
v

where pf is (01 f + 03rl/2, and tTl f and 03f are major and a1f
minor principal effective stresses at failure, respectively.

Pf relationship isIn overconsolidated clay, w versus

during Consolidation.

vertical consolidation press~re a is represented by
. v .

a straight line in semi-logarith.mic plot. And the slope

logarithmicplqt. A~d the inclination of this line i.e.

swelling index C , is a constant for a given clay,s .

irrespective of the stress systems.in swelling process.,

swelling and effective vertical swelling pressure is

also represented approxima~ely by straight line in semi-

water content w after consolidation and effective

In order to find the relationship between the ratio

24

of this line, i.e. compression index C , is 8 constant
. c

for a given clay, irrespective of the stress systems

approximated by.a straight line. A symbol C
f

is applied
to the slope of this line.

1. In norma1 consolidation state, the relation between

Su and av in overcDnsolidated and in normally_consolidated

clay the following assumptions were made (~efer to Fig. 2.7)
by Mitachi and Kitago (1976).

4.
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(2. B)

(2.10)

(2.10)

(2.11)

= C 'l09[(0) /(0 ) 1s v b v eJ

A= n

s';'''yo can be derived as f.ollows,u v . _

(0 )b/(a )v v a

Based on these assumptions, relationship between
5 (oe) /6 and
U --. va

According to Hvorslev failure criterion, we get following
equations referring to Mohr's stress circle in Fig. 2.8.

-
5 01f °3f C Cos + 01f' +, 03f Sin= =

<Pe 2 <Pe
u 2 e

or 5 = k ° Cos <P + Pf 5in <Pu e e e

where 'C and <p are true cohesion and true angle' of internale e . .

friction respectively. k is the co~fficient of cohesion, and

°e is the equivalent consolidation pressure, for detail see

Appendix~B • Here effective vertical stress is adopted as

equivalent consolidation pressure. Idealized relationships for

w versus log ;v and w versus log Pf are-'illustrated. in Fig. 2.9.
From the figure,fOll.owing equ.ations ,are obtained

we get



(2.12)

(2,1 3)

C?14)

(z.16)

= (0 )bl (0 )
v v c

1-A= n

from Eqns. (2.11),(2.12) and n

Pfb/PfC = n~

and putting ~ = CsICf into equation (2.10) we obtain
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The ratio of undrained shear strength 5 _ to effective
u

swelling pressure (0) at point C in Fig. 2.9 is expressedv c .

assfollows. Since theequi~alEnttconsolidation pressute at

point ~ is (Ov)a' following equation is obtained on referring
to Eqn. (2.9).

Meanwhil e,

we obt"in

Substituting these into Eqn. (2.13) following equation is
derived

On the otherhand, 5 /0 at point b, which is in the state ofu. v

normal consolidation, is represented a~ follows



e
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,Fig~ 2.7 Assumptions about
water content vs. effectivestress.

Fig. 2.9 Idealised relationships between
Hater content and effectivestress.
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( 2. 1 8)

(2.17)

1 - An

----.~.

1-:>-n

correlation with the Eqn. (2.18). They plotted

in log-log scale in Fig. 2.10. The plot was

s (nc)
u-a

v
=

The experimental results of Mitachi and Kitago (1976)

Therefore, from Eqns. (2.16) and (2•.17) we get the

..'
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we obtain
In Eqn. (2.15), if we assume :>- = jJ

following equation

In general

This equation is valid for any clay satisfying the assumptions
stated,earlier.

showed excel~ent
S(oc)/o

VS. n
U . va.

a straight line and the slope of line was termed as S • The
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13and (1-A). A being calculated from C and
c.

~ample 1_A 13 -

1 0.80 O.81
2 0.84 0.85
3 0.89 0.86

,
that may be obtained experimentally from the results of

relation between

Table 2.2 Comparison of the value (1-A) and B(aft~r Mitachi and
K itago (1976)

Mayne's (1980) study included a summary'of static

2.3.4 A Model to Predict Undrained Shear Strength of
overconsolidated clay

Cs' is shown in Table 2.2

Mayne (1980) has given a model to predict the undrained

strength .of overconsolidated soil. The model.is simple, in .that

shear strength of a soil for anydegrce Of overconsolidation,

only two soil '.constants are required to predict'the undrained

ratio, n. These soil parameters are the effective friction

angl~ (i ). a~d.the critical-stat~ pore. pressure parameter

o"e or'more consolidated, undrained triaxial compression. test.

undrained strength data Of clay and silt soils that are normally

consolidated to ~ightly anJ heavily ove~consolidated. The dat~

were reported by various researchers from countries allover

the world. The various journals oi soil mechanics and, geotech-

nical'symposia proceedings were 1 viewed in order to provide



(2.19)

(2,20)
- log

S(nc) .
u

= 0-
v

log

log n
1\ =o

compiled during the research effort. From the analysis of data

undrained shear ~trengt~hof over consolidated soils the equation

a data bank. Data from a total of 96 different soils "ere

Mitachi and Kitago have used 1-A instead of the term ~Q'

from 96 different soils Mayne (1980) found that.to predict the
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Theoretically the par~meter.1\ = 1 - c Ic ,o . S c'. . 1

The parameter A may be experimentally determined from
.0. .

aknowlegge of-str.engthsat various levels of oveTconsolidation

.may be used. Where n is overconsolidation r.atio and .11
0

is

termed the critical-state pore pressure parameter. This

aquation is similar to that given by Mitachi and Kitago (1976)

or more simply as the slope- of the linear relationship between
, .

SuLovo (overconsolidated) and n ~na log-log plot.

ratio and defined by

S (~[;;)~ /0 :
u. vo

Linear regression analysis was conducted between log

Su/Ovo and log n to determine the value of. 1\0 for each soil.

Sample correlation co~efficients were geneially high (r >.98),

indicating that Ao is essentially constant with overconsolidati~n
ratio.



(2.21 )

2.70.

, ilu'-", ..n
--)
exp( Ao"

semilog scale, he found a common curve

3 - Sin <P

3 - Sin ~
3 Sin <t>- ----~..--..=.....

5(oc)
u '."""0- .
vo

normally consolidated soil.

Mahar and O'neill (1983) plotted 5 /a vs, overconsoli-u va

It is important to note that the critical-state pore-

pressure parameter has been determined from a total stress,.
approach (Mayne). No direct pore pressure measurements have

been used to determine the value of Ao' Camclay model gives

the following relationship interms of effective stresses for

Equations (2.19) and (2.10) can be CD~ ined to represent

5 /6 for any overconsolidation ratio n in terms of effectiveu-- va

stresses:

Equation (2.21) has been used to predict the effect of ov~r-

consolidation ra.tiu on the undra,j,AedstJ,ength of four di.fferent

soils (two natural and two remoulded) as shown in Fig. 2.11.

datiori ratio on a semilog scale and found two differ~nt curve

consolidation ratio in
for two types of soil. ,But when he plotted 5 L /0 vs. over-

_ ~~_~~o~

for two differenttypei of soil, shown in Fig.2.12(a) and

2.12(b). These two figures indicates that ,the soils having

higher value of liquid limit will have lower valu~ of S.

•
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From the above literature review it appears that the

value of (3 defined by Mi tach! or f\ 0 defined _by Mayne (19SO)

is constant for a particular clay for any value of overconso-

lidation ratio. The value of (3 or f\ may have different valueo
for different types of soil.

2.4 Coefficient of Lateral' Earth Pressure at Rest ko
The prediction of the in-situ state of stress in soil

is of major importance in a wide variety of geotechnical problems.
Numerious investigators ( Jaky 1944,Srooker i96E) have worked

on this problem and have achieved varjing degrees of success.

Al though a substantial data base I,ave been developed, it is

still not possible to predict exactly the in-situ state of

~tres; in most natural sdil depositssbec~use they have undergone

a complex stress history of 16~ding aDd unloading which is

difficult to reconstruct"precisely. Thegeostatic vertical

stress can be estimated from a,profi'le of effective overtlu;cden

stress with depth. The in-situ horizontal stress, however, is

highly dependent on the geologic history of the soil. The

magnityde Of the horizontal stress is usually given in the form

--,

where k is the Co-efficient Of lateral pressure at rest.o

,Considering a simplified stress history ,depicted in

Fig. 2.13 for a 'homogeneous soil deposit with horizontal
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A

unloading

Loading

B

Vertical stress

c

Fig. 2.13 Relationship between vertical and
lateral stress.
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ground surface. Stress path D,ll. .represents virgin loading

gf the soil deposit, associated with sedimentation and

normally consolidated con' tion. As represente'd by Fig. 2.13,.

ko coefficient remains con,tant during virgin compression

since DA is a straight-line. Any reduction in the effective

overburden stres~ results in overconsolidation of the soil,

represented by path ABC. During unloading, the path ABC is

not a straight linsi therefore the coefficient of lateral

~arth pressure at rest will change with uAioadin~ that is
with the overcons61idationratio.

1~2g'Jitucieof k
o

If av is known, the magnitude of ko is obtained by

determining the value of all' this CBn be don.e either' directly
or indi~'ectly:.

In the application or. direct method. the val.ue or

horlz6ntal stress is measured directl.y. A m~thod Lsed on

a la:cge scale in rock mechanics is the unl.o",diflgmethod,. in

whiCh a part of the mass_..which transmits the stresses is

removed at the place of measurement by' boring. The ensuring:
I . •.. ".

decrease In stress (unloading) produces deformation.in the

sides of the bore hole, whiCh are measured. The-value of

the horizontal str~ss is obtained either from the measured

deformationd (if Young's modulus of the rock is known)~f

by dir-,ctly measuring the pressure which is necessary to annu 1

them. An analogous method can be ~sed in soils (Mencl 1966);
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------
Because Of the difficulties encountered in the direct

°h by means of earth pressure cells. The results obtained. by

this method are reported by Kenney (1967). Similar measurements

are described by number Of authors (for example by Wroth 1972,
Massarsch 1979).

up (Bjerrum and Anderson, 1972).

3B

clays is based on hydraulic fracturing of sub soils. The

magnitude Of ko can be determined from the magnitude Of the

piezometer-induced pore stress at which. the crack just clOses

A method recently developed for normally conslidated

I .

Unfortunately, all these methods present serious installa-

PrObably the most suitable Of all is the method of

measuring by means of autoforeur (self-boring) pressure-meter,. ,

A fairly important method is the direct measurement of

subsoil as little as POssible.

developed and refined in recent years (Baguelin et al 1975);

~roth and Hughei, 1973).' This type of instrument disturbs the

of the '.measured 0h doubtful.

measurement Of in-situ 'horiz6ntal stresses, considerable effort

~ion problem and interpretation uncertainties making the accuracy

has been put into indirect determination ofOh by means of
laboratory test.

Triaxial apparatus can be used to determine ko' The sample

is subjected to different ~tress ratio (~1/a3) with the measure~ent



(2.23) ,

co-efficient of earth pressure at rest k , through a knowledge
o •,of overconsolidation ratio and Dtber soil properties may be

a 1

/'

The exp~rience madeln the laboratory in estimating the

a = .95foi cohesive soil

a = 1 for cohesionless soil

axial strain-is k •
o

Oedometer fitted with strain gauge could be also be used
to measure hori~ontal stress and hence k , (Som, 196B).

o

of voluffietric stFain and axial strain. The inverse of the \

stress ratio, at which the volumetric strai~ is equal to the

summarized as follows:

ko of normally consolidated deposits is generally related

empirically to the plasticity index or the peak angle of shearing

resistancE"'"i8steiJJmsof ,effective stresses, (e.g Jack y 1944,

Brooker, 196S) .'As shown' by r:-Bua (19''?B),ko (normally consoli_

dated) may be assessed with sufficient accuracy for most
~-'., ~-.~practical purposes by means of empirical relationship in

in, the form.

according to JaCky( 1944); '--

according to Brooker and Ireland (1965),
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"1

(2.24)

(2.26
k(ad

~" )'
1+2k\qc

o

tha.t
Italian sedimentary clays tested

•

.(tUpan, 1967, 5chmi.dt 1966)

= (30 6+ 0 0 7 PI) (

.C~ = oL.!.6 -I- 0<)06

log n

For overconsolidated deposits, empirical relationships
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In the absence of reliable values of <l>, k for normallyo .

consolidated soil may be~estimated. on the basis of plasticity

index using the relationship proposed by Massarsch (1979).

oedometers instrumented for the measurement of a.
n

Thi: relationship has been proved to be good enough for

I talian soft clays, (E.ig. 2.14) which have been tested in

have been developed which assumes that ohio measured in the
v •

laboratory during one-dimensional rebound 8quGl~ to ko for

overconsolidated soils in-situ •

where a = empirical constant.

inundisbbrbed st~t8 indicated

According-to Schmidt (196ST the value [ C Ct is equal to 1.2 Sin,*,
Flavingny '(1980) postulated that ex. = 1 _ k~nc)

Wroth (1972) deduced an~empirical relation which can be given
in the following form:
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where PI is the 1 t" "t . d k(oc) d k(nc) are thep"as J.CJ.y J.nex, 0 aA 0

coefficients of lateral earth pressure at rest of an overcon-

solidated and a normally consolidated soil respectively.

Brooker and Ireland (1965) found that k is a function
o

""of Overconsolidation ratio and effective angle of internal

friction ~. Fig." 2.15"shows their relation between k and
o

overconsolidation ratio and effective angle of internal fric-
tion.

2.5 The Characteristics of Dhaka Clay

From the bore-log data of Dhaka city it may be said that

the clay layer at the top has an approximate thickness of
30 feet, below which starts a sand leyer.

The liquid l{mit of the clay layer vaFies from 40 to 50,

the plastic limit vari~s from 19 to 25, and plasticity index

from 19 to 29 (Eusufzai, 19675. The clay content (less than 2

micron) of Dhaka clay varies form 15 to 41 percent, the silt

content is between 55 to BO percent, and the saAd content is

b"tween 3 to 11 percent.-."Thesoil can be classified as CL and

ML un~er Unfined soil classification system. The water content

of this clay varies- from 18 to 36 percent- and coefficiernt -of

consolidation is between 0.14 to 0.34 and the soil is preloaded.

The relation bet"ween I,lflQrained shear "strength and water

content has been plotted on Fig. 2.16. Data are collected efter
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Relationship between undrained
shear strength and water content
for natural 1 occuring Dhaka clay.
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From the above literature review the salient points may

Safiullah 1-1977). Kabir (1978) and Islam (1980). From the plot

undrained shear strengtb, but also on plasticity index _

and stress history (overconsolidation ratio). It may

be expressed as E = kS • where k is a function ofu u

overconsolidation ratio and plasticity index.

i) Undrained modulus of a soml does not depend only on

44

but with differeht stress hist6ry (one normally loaded.

the other preloaded) may have different strengths. This

has been experimentally demonstrated by Henkel (1959).

ii) T-.uosaturated samples of clay' with same water content

it can be seen that no general relationship between water
content aAd ithe2shear strength exists. This has also been

stated in the literature review that at the same water

content undrained shear strength may be different at normally

loaded state and. at preloaded state. A relationship between

overconsolidation ratio and the ratio between undrained shear

2.6 Summary

be summarized as follows:

stfength and vertical effective stress has been also plotted

in log-log scale in Fig. 2.17. It is seen that the plot is

almost a straight l~n~.The slope of this line is 0.858.
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,
Pig. 2.17 Variation of normalised undrained

shear strength (Suiif' ) with
overcensolidation raIre (n) for
naturally occuring Dhaka clay.
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iii) Based on assumptions described earlier, Mitachi and

Kitago (1976) developed a relation tD express undrained

shear strength S ,to effective swelling pressure for'
u .

saturated.overconsolidated clay. The expression is
/

S(oc) S(nc) 110u .., u~ = .lTv . no-vo

This can be used to predict the undrained shear strength of

normally loaded and overconsolidated cohesive soils.

iv) Mayne (1980) has given a m6del to predict the undrained

shear strength of ov~rconsolidated clay using critical

state Cam-clay theory. The method requires only two

soil constants, effsctive friction angle .(~ ) Bnd the

critical state pore poressure parameter (,Ao) to predict

the effect Of overconsolidation ratio on undiained

shear strengt ..hto overburden ratio SuL~o' The 'equation
may be expressed 'as

3 S i nqi (.) II3-Sinq. exp - 110 n 0

v) Field methods to ~stimate the coefficieRt of earth

pressure-at rest,'ko present serious installation

problems and interpretation uncertainties. Because of the

difficulties encountered in the field methods considerable

effort has been put into laboratory methods. Based on



for preloaded cohesive soils

ex
n

k( nc)
o
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ko = 0.95 - Sin ~.

for normally loaded cohesive soils

field and laboratory methods empirical relations

have been developed to estimate ko• One such relation

which is widely used is as follows:

where c( = 1 ..



CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH SCHEME

3.1 INTRODUCTION

From the literature review it appears that the Engineering

properties of a soil depend on the composite .effect of severa).

interacting and interrelated factors. Yet with certain assump-
tions tile undra'ined..,shear strength of normally loaded and

pr~loaded soil may be sstimated uSing,few soil constants.

Similarly undrained elastic ~Qdulus and co-efficient of hori-

zontal earth pressure at rest may also be.'expres-sedfrom cer-

tain soil parameters. The purpose of the present research was

to investigate the selec:!,edgeotechnical properties of Dhaka

clay and to establish the relationship between undrained sheBr

strength, undrained elastic modulus and coefficient of lateral

earth pressure'~ith other soil parameters.

3.2 OBJECTIVE

The objectives of the present investigation was directed
to attain the followings for Dhaka 'clay:

"_,_". I

(a) To establish a relationship between equilibrium water

content and consolidation pressure at normally consolidated' and

over.consolLdated states for isotropically consolidated,and ko
consolidated cpndition.

(b) To determine effective friction angle and to establish

a'relationship between undrained shear strength and soil parameters
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like effective friction angle; overconsolidation ratio, critical

state pore pressure parameter and w3ter content at normally
consolidated and overconsolidated states.

(c) To determine co-efficient of earth pressure at rest
at various overconsolidation ratios.

(d) To determine the stress-strain characteristics in
undrained condition •.

The results of this investigation would provide founda-

tion engineers relevant geotechnical parameters to predict

undrained shear strength of Dhaka clay from water content

and in-situ vertical stress only. StFess-strain modulus and

CO-efficient of earth pressure at restofor Dhaka clay would
al.o8be possible to be established.

3.3 .Soil Used

'A soil collected from the campus of the Bangladesh

UniversitYJf Engineeriilg and Technology from depth of five

feet from ground level was used. The colour of the soil was

reddish brown and consist-ency was stiff. The soil was air dried

and powdered with the help of a grinding machine. The powdered
-sample was then sieved through No. 40 sieve and mixed ~ith

water to form a slurry. The slurry was placed in a large cell

and Consolidated to obtain a series of samples of uniform

density and water content. The details of such techniques are
presentEd in next c.hapter.



mixed to form a slurry" From the slup.ry norma:Cly,loaded and

preloaded soil samples were prepared under isotropic and ko
condition. The istropically consolidated samples were initially

aubjeoted to k - 60nsolidation with a small vertical pressure.o '

All the sam~les thus pre~ared were tested in triaxial ciells

and the re~ults were used to stmucture a model for shear

50

3; '4::Experimental Programme

A total of 73 numbers of remoulded cylindrical sample of

height 2.8 inch and of diameter 1.4 inch were prepared and

tested in undrained and drained condition in t~iaxial cells.

The samples were prepared in normally loaded state and pre-

loaded state with different all-round and vertical consoli-

dation pressure and with different over consolidation ratios.

The experimental prog~a~me followed is depicted by the

flow chart ~~s:,shown in Fig. 3.10 The sampl-es were prep[3Bred

by adding water to air dried powdered soil and then throughly

strength.

/
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CHAPTER 4

LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS

4.1 Preliminary Investigations

For preliminary investigations, the soil collected was

air dried and then powdered mechanically with the help of a

grinding maebine." The coarse particles were removed by scree-

ning with a No. 40 siev~s. The followi~g index properties of
the screened soil were determined.

i) Atterberglimits

ii) Specific gravity

iii) Grain size distribution

For the determination of index properties of the soil,

the procedure recommended by the Ame~ican Society for Testing

Of Materials (A5TI~) were used. A5TM standard 0423-66 (1972)

wa~followed for liquid limit~0424-59 (1971) for plastic

limit, OB54-";8 (1972) for specIfic gravity and 0422~63 (1972)

for grain size distribution. The values thus determined are
presented in Table 4.1. The gradation curve of the soil used
is shOwn in Fig. 4.1 •

.4.2 Preparation Of Isotropically Consolidated Sample

A consolidation cell made of. mild steel of 8.2.5 inch

diameter and Of 6 inch height w~s used for initial consolida-

tion. The schematic diagram .of the cell is shown in Fig. 4.1.

The cell had a base which could be bolted to the flanges on ~he
cell as shown in Fig. 4.3.



Table 4.1 Identification index test results of the soil used

~

-
Location Physical description .Grain size distribution Atterberg limi ts Specificof' the soil of the soil ,

I. gravityColour Consistency Percent Percent Percent' Liquid Plastic Plasti8!d sil t cl ay , limit limi t oity
san '

: . i % % indix, ,. ,

BUET Reddish ~MEidium to .

22 2.63
.- -.. - 4,2 70.5 25.3 41 19campus brown stiff .

I
...

-

en
!JJ

~\



Fig. 4.1 Gradation curve for the soil used.
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About 15 Ibs of air dried soil screened through Sieve

No. 40 (ASTM) was taken fn a large container. A water content
~-equal to twice the liquid limit was poured into the container.

The soil and the water were throughly mixed by han~ ~neading

to form a slurry to ensure full saturation. The slurry was

stored in the con~ainer for one day. The container with the

slurry was wraped with a pOlythene so that moisture loss does

not take place. The slurry was stirred throughly again by hand
before pouring it into the cell.

The cell was bolte'd to its base as shown in-Fig. 4.2. A

wire net and a porous disc were placed in the cell. The side

Of the cell body was coated with a thin layer of silicon grease

to minimize side friction. Two filter papers were placed on the

disc which was at the bottom of the cell. Then the slurry was

poured into the cell. After filling the cell with the slurry

it was scrib~d level. Two filter papers followed by a 0.25

inch thick porous disc were placed at the top of the slurry to

pe~mit drainage. To increase the rigidity another porous disc

Of 0.25 inch thick followed by a spacer block was placed as

shown in Fig; 4.2. A :wire mesh was used between two porous d.isc

for easy flow Of water in horizontal direction.

The porous discs Of 0.25 inch thickness were prepared by

drilling holes of 1/16 inch diameter spaced at 1/8 inch center

to center. The diameter of the porous discs were 1/8 inch less

.thffi that of the cell. This p:r:-Qvideda cleaI'ance of 1/16 inch

between the ring and the disc to eliminate side frictions.
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Soil specimens of 1.4 inch diameter aRD,,3.4 inch in.

cubic foot.

. ~.

During the consolidation processthe porous discs.,:

applied slowly and an initial consolidation load of 1 psi .was

A 5"il cake Of 8.25 inch in diameter and approximately

The sample was compressed under a static pressure provided

applied, then the pressure was increased gradually to 6 psi

over a period of ~ighthours to avoid passage Of slurry around

the vertical shortening due to consolidation. The load was

through a loading (rame. A strain gauge was fitted to measure

drainage occured vertically to porous plates at top and bottom

ot the sample. After 24 hours load was gradually ~increased

to 12 psi. It was observed that the load gradualiy decreased

with the passage of time as consolidation too~ place. The ~oad
. . to

frame was continuously ..~djuste;d/maintain a pressure of 12 psi

by manually raising the load platform time to time. The process

was repea'ted until' the load 9isl and the straingauge. dial readings

re~ain8d constant. Four to five.dayswere required to achieve
this equilibrium cORoftion.

3.4 inch in height was yi~lded by the above process Of conso-

hydraulic jack. In order to check the uniformity, density and

water content Of the sample were determine~Gat five different'

lidation. The soi~ sample_was extpuded from the cell using a

weight was 120.83 + 0.20 pound per,
locations. The water cement was .31.4 + 0.15 percent and unit

height were taken put from the soil cake iliiththe help Of brass
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tubes and trimmed to 2.8 inch height. The polished brass tubes

were 1.4 inch in internal diameter and 1/32 inch in thickness

and 4 inch in length, sharpened on the outerside to give a

ConstaBt bore. The brass tubes were lubricated and pushed into

the soil cake. The soil sample was then extruded from the

cutter with the he~p of a jack, and trimmed to a length 2.8 inch.

Theweight'of the sOil'sam~le thus collected was noted.

Two porous .stones wer~ placed at two ends and filter paper

drains were wrapedaround the soil sample. After that the

sample was enclosed in a rubber membrane with the help of a

membrane ~reacher and placed in the triaxial cell for conso-

lication under an all rOund pressure. Filter paper drains were

used to accelerate t~e consolidatibn process. With the appli-

cation of cell pressure and drainage valves Dpen consolidation

was aSsumed complet.e when no significant movement of water.

occured in volume change, indicator. By this process a sample

Of isotropically consolidated normally loaded soil was prepared.

Four samples Of normally loaded SOlI with all-round pressure

of 15 psi, four samples ,w,ithall-round pressure Of 30 psi and

two samples with all-round pressure of 45 psi were prepared.

Each of these samples was consolida~ed for 24 hours. Time- 'volume

change' curve for consolidation is shown in Fig. ~3._

Out Of total ten samples, eight samples were tested in

undrained condition with different ali-round pressures and two

samples were tested in drained condition. Table 4.2 shows the
test conditions Of these ten soil specimens.



Fig. 4.3 Typical relationship between volume
change and square root of time for a
sample of Dhaka clay during isotropic
consolidation.
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+able 4.2 Test cOnditions of isotropically cOnsolidated
soil specimen in normally loaded state

Sample Confining - TestAll rOund pressureNo. consolidation during application conditionpressure of deviatricin psi stress in psi
1 15 15 .Undrained
2 15 I

30 "3 15 45 . "
4 30 15 "5 30 30 "
6 30 45 "
7 .45 30 "
8 45 45 "
9 15 15 Drained

10 30 30 "
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For preparation Of'isotropically consolidated preloaded.

A slurry of soil and water was prepared as in the prep a-

sample, the samples were first consolidated as in normally

consolidated samples and then by allowing specimens already

in equilibrium under a particular all-round pressure to swell

under a reduced all-round pressure. Table 4.3 shows a list of

test specimens with maximum Consolidation pressure and the

reduced consolidation pressur~to which the specimen were

Subjected along with confining pressure during,application of
deviatoric siress end ~est condition.

ration of isotropically consolidated soil. The slurry was then

transferred in a large oedometer with a porous plate at bottom.

The diameter and height,of which were 4 inch and 6 inch respec-

4.3_ Pr€paration of ko Consolidated Samples

tively. After pouring the slurry in the oedometer a porous

stone and a spacer block were placed on the top of the slurry.

The arrangements are shown in Fig. 4.4. The slurry was then

consolidated by raising the vertical pressure progressively to. - -'.. .

the final value. The vertical load was applied with the helpnf' ,

a lever arm similar toqonventional consolidation test. The

load was applied till the consolidation was complete, which

was indicated by the constant reading of the strain diallgauge.

After the completion of conSolidation the load was removed.

,Three thin-wall cutters of size 1.4 inch diameter and 4 inch
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Table 4.3 Test conditions of isotropically preloaded soil
sp ecimen

Sample r~aximum Reduced Confining Test o ver-.No. conscili_ consoli_ pressure -condi tion conso-dation dation during appli- lidatipressure, pressure, cation of onpsi psi deviatric ratio.

s tress.;.iip si

11 45 5 . .

95 Undralned
12 45 5 @S " 9
1 3 45 15 15 " 3
1 4 30 5 5 " 6.
1 5 3Q 15 15 " 2

I16 15 5 5 " 3
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height were jacked into the consolidated sample in the oedometer.

The samples were then extruded from the thin ~all cutt~rs, and

trimmed to 2.8 inch height. These samples are k consolidated
.0.

normally loadegusamples. Table 4.4 shows the list of ko normally

loaded samples with consolidation pressure,. co~finingpressure

during app~icatioh of deviatoric stress and test conditions •

.For. the -pre.parationafk consolidated preloaded samples,- -..-,.,. .: 0 .

t~e slurry was first consolid~tedgradual1y to a vertical

pressure as in the case of normally loaded samples. After the

completion of consolidation, the soil in the oedometer was

allowed to swell under a reduGedG vertical pressure. The comple-

tion of swelling was indicated by the constant-strain dial

readings" After the completion of swelling the samples of size

1.4 inchhib diameter and 2.8 inch in height were prepared in

the same way as that6f then6rmally loaded samples. -Table 4.5

shows a list of preloagedko consolidated samples with _maximum

vertical consolidation pressure underwhich ~he samples were

initially consolidated and reduced vertical pressure to which

the samples were allowed to swell along with the confining

pressuring. during th~ applicati6n of deviatoric stress and te~t
con dition.

4.4 Triaxial Compression Test

Fig. ,4.5 shows the triaxial testing arrangements schema-

tically. The following steps<!Uere followed in the triaxial
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Table 4.4 Test condi tions of ko consolidated normally
loaded specimen

Sample Vertical Confining pressure TestNo. consoli dation during appl icatio n. condi tio npressure of deviatrics.

-in psi str ess in psi

17 15 0 Undrained
18 15 5 "19 15 15 "
20 30 0 ".21 30 5 "
22 30 30 "
23 45 0 \I

24 45 5 "25 45 30 \I- .

-- -26 75 0 "27 75 ; 5- "
28 75 4)3 "-

-29 120 0 "I

30 120 5 "~----
31 120 45 "

.
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Table 4.5 Test conditct.onof ko console dated preloadedspecimen

Sampl e I~ax. vertical Reduced Overcon_ Confining TestNo. consolidation vertical solidation pressure condi-pressure swelling ratio during tionin psi pressure applica-in psi. tion of
deviatoric
stress
in psi

32 15 5 3 5 Undrained33 15 >5 3 15 "34 15 5 3 30 "35 30 15 2 0 "36 30 15 2 5 "37 30 15 2 30 "38 30 5 6 0 "38 30 5 6 5 "40 30 5 6 30 "41 45. 5 9 0 "42 45 5 9 5 "43 45 5 9 30 "44 45 15 3 0 "45 45 15 3 5 "'~6 45 15 3 45 "47 45 22.5 2 0 "48 45 22.5 2 5 "49 45 22.5 2 45 "50 75 5 15 0 "51 75 5 15 'j 5 "52 75 5 15 45 "
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)
Table 4.5 (Continued)

Sample Max. vertical Reduced Overcon- Confinif)g TestNo. consolidation vertical solidation pressure condi-pressure swelling ratio during tionin psi pressure applica-
in psi. tion of

deviatoric
stress
in psi

53 75 15 5 0 Undrained
54 75 15 5 5 ,"
55 75 15 5 45 ".56 75 50 2.5 0 "

"57 7a 30 2.5 5 "58 75 38 2.5 45 "59 75 37.5 2 0 "60 75 37.5 2 5 "•61 75 37.5 2' 45 "62 120 .

"5 - ,24 0
63 120 5 24 5 "64 120 5 24 45 "65 120 15 8 0 "66 120 15 8 5 ",67 120 15 8 45 "68 120 ,.30 4 0 "-69 120 30 4 5 "70 120 ,3D ,'4 45 .I' •

7f 120 60 2 0 "72 120 60 2 5 ' "
73 120 60 2 45 "
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compression tests for the'isotropically consolidated samples.

1. After the extrusion of the soil specimen from the brass
tube it was trimmed to a height of 2.8 inches. The specimen

with two porous stone at two ends as shown in Fig. 4.5 was
enclosed within q rubber membrane.

2. The bottom drainage line and the volume change indi-

'cator cbnnected to it were flushed with cooled boiled water

from reservoir by opening the valve a and alternately opening

and closing the val ves c and d. After flushing -the valve d
was closed.

3. To prevent entraping air, water was allowed to run

out:slowly and the specimen was placed at the base as shown

in Fig. 4.5. Then the valves a ~nd c ~er~ closed.

4. -Similarly as iOn step 2 the top drainage line and the

corresponding volume change ind~cat~r were flushed with boiled

water by opening the valve'b' and alternately opening and

closing the valves 'e aRd~'f'. After flushing,the valve 'f'
was closed.

5. The caF' I g' was placed on top of spBci-fu,enas shown in-
Fig. 4.5.

4. The upper assembly 'A' -of the machine was placed so

that the top of pluRger contacts the center of the cap 'g'.

Water was admitted through an opening 'k' on the top of upper

assembly. After filling the chamber with water the opening 'k'
was closed.
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I hi.

" .
the plunger was brought into contact

by volume chaRge indicator.

chamber pressure by opening the valves 'c', 'd', 'e' and 'f'.

7. The desired chamber pressure was set by lifting the

The quantity of water expelled during consolidation was measured

mercury cylinder of a self~compensating-mercury control system.

8. The base was slowly raised until the cap came in

contact with the plunger lJhich:'wasindicated by the deflection
of the proving- ring dial.

9. The specimen was allowed to consolidated urider applied

10. for normally loaded sample after the end of consoli-

The chamber pressure was built up slowly by opening the valve

dation the plunger was brought into contact witbhcap. The dis-

tance through wEith the plungermoved.was.tbe change in length

of the specimen due to consolidation. For preloaded specimen

by 'lowering the n.,rcury cylinder of the ,self-compensating

mercury control, ystem and the specimen was allowed to swell.
A~fer the end of swelling

with the cap.

minute as suggested by Bishop et al (1964). For drained test the

11. For undrained test the values c, d, e, and f were

closed. The rate of strain for undrained test was 1.5 mm per

valves c', d, e and f remained open. 'The rate of strain under

after the end of cons01idation the cell pressure was reduced
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th{~condition was D.U125 milli~metre ~~r minute. ;The
. '-

.rate of strain for drain test was determined ,by the equation

given by Bishop et al (1964).

12. 5etting the proving reading dial and strain gauge

~ialto zero the motor was started. The proving ring dial and

strain gauge dial reading~were taken at regular intervals.

For drained t~st the level of'.water in the volume change

indicators were recorded.

13. The test was continued until the appli~d compressive

force remains constant 'or decreases for a few readings. If the

compressive force goes on increasing the test was continued

until 20 percent strain. After the end of the test the apparatus

was disassembled aRd ,the specimen .Iasput into an oven for
determination of water content.

For ko consolIdated soil ~pecimen of size 2.B inches

height and 1~4 inches diameter was placed :n.nnthetriaxial cell

keeping the values c ande closed. The undrained compression

test was conducted at a strain rate of 1.5 mmper minute.

4.5 Determination of Coefficient of Earth Pressure at Rest (ko)

To determine the ko coefficient of earth pressure at restT
special tests were performed using oedometer rings 2.0 inch

diameter by 1.5 inch height, with electrical strain gauges

fitted On the out side. The ring ,was made of brass with a
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'constant thickness 1/64 inch throughout as shown in Fig. 4.6

The ring was fitted with two transverse electr'ical strain

'gages. The strain gauges ,were also~fitted with 2 dummy ring
to compensate for variations of temperature.

The ring was.placed on a porous stone. The ring and the

porous stone was again placed on a base as shown in Fig. 4.6.

Silicon gresse was used on the inside of the ring to minimize

friction. A slurry of soil and water was prepared as i~ the

preparation of i~tropically consolidated soil wi~h water content

twice the liquid,limit. The slurry was then slowly poured into

the ring. After filling the ring with the slurry it was scribed

level. and another porous stone ,was placed on it and the whole

assembly was placed under a loading frame, as shown in Fig.4.6_
The slurry was 'th'e'ngradually loaded toa pressure of 20 psi.

The load corresponding to 20 psi was kept for 24 hours. Vertical

strain dial and electrical strain gauge readings were recorded

at the time intervals as in the conventional consolidation test.

Water was added on the top porous stone from time to time to

keep the soil specimen wet-.'-After the end of consolidation with

20 psi vertical p~essure was increasedto 40 psi and similar

procedure was repeated as in the case of 20 psi pressure. In

tbis way the pressure was increased to 40 psi,"BO p~i;,~,OO psi

-il-D dC;-120.'psil,. sAf tF'rc,r a1 sin g ',t he:-'pr essureto .120 ,p s,i:",the 10 sol

was decreased to 100 psi and kept for 24 hrs. Strain dial and

sttaiJn;gaggerreading were recorded at the end Of 24 hours.
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Similarly the pressure was decreased to 80 psi, 60 psi, 40 psi

20 psi and 10 psi and corresponding strain dial and strain

gauge readings were recorded at the ends of 24 hours;

After the final reading the apparatus was ~ismantled

and weight of the'soil 'specimen was taken. The ~pecimen was

then put into an oven to de.termine the final water content.

At the end of test a strip of bra'ss was taken from the

oedometer ring. A tension test was performed to determine

the mOdulussof elasticity of the brass. From the strain gauge

readings and modulus of elasticity of brass,the hoop stress on

the oedometer ring was computed. And from the hoop stress

horizontal presswre of soil was computed.



CHAPTER 5

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Introduction

The undrained triaxial shear strength tests described

in previous chapter are used to determine undiained elastic

modulus and othei soil parameters of saturated remoulded

Dhaka clay in normally loaded and in overconsolidated condition.

Attempts have also\been made to determine the value of ko of

remoulded Dhaka clay. The results of the experiments and

findings are analysed and discussed in this chapter.

5.2 Undrained Stress~strain Relationship

c ,Typical stress-strain diagrams of iso_tropicallY~,.consD_
,lidated _and ~~k ..consol~J.'datedDh k'~ 'I .' ~ll

• .Q~, -,~ , ~ a a c ay _~,J.nnorma .y
loaded stat'e are shown in Fig. 5.1;,_, • It. can be observed from

this figure that stress-strain curves are different for samples

consolidated with 30 psi and 15 psi all-round pressure. This

shows that the. stress-strain values depend on the consolidation

pressure. It also appears.1rom the figure that sample consoli-

,dated with, '3D psi' all-round pressure but tested at confining ~

pressures of 30 psi and 15 psi show identical stress. strain

relationship. This is also true- for other samples consolidated

with 15 psi all~round pressure and tested at confining pressures

of 30 psi and 15 psLWhich proves that for saturated clay it,
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is the consolidation pressure to which a sample being subjected

reflects its stress-strain value and that the confinement du£iog

undrained testing have no effect on the stress-strain curve.

Similar results were also obtained by Ladd (1964).

In Fig. 5.1 the curves band c are for samples conso-

lidated in isotropic and ko condition respectively. These

samples were consolidated under a verticallpressure of 30 psi.

It is observed that for the same vertical consolidation pressure

undrained shear strength for isotropically consolidated samples

is higher than that of the k consolidated samples. Moreovero
the stress-strain relationship is.also of different nature. At

large strain. the stress of isotropically consolidated sample

remains almost constant. However for k consolidated sample. 0

the stress increases gradually with increasing strain.

Figure 5.Z. shows the stress-strain diagram of k coneo-
.. 0

lidated Dhaka clay in both normally loaded and perloaded

condition. It can be observed that similar to isotropically

consolidated samples the ,stress-strain curve depends on the

extent of consolidation pressure to which the samples have

been subjected and not on the confinement pressure prior to
undrained testing.

The curve a is for normally loaded sample with vertical

.pressure of 75 psi and curve b is for preloaded sample with

maximum vertical consolidation pressure .of 75 psi and reduced

swelling pressure of5 psi. From the comparison in Fig. 5~2

it can be observed that for same maximum consolidation pressure
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the shear strength of normally loaded sample is higher than

that of the preloaded sample. In .other words the, undrained

shear strength is reduced by swelling. It is also observed

from the figure that the nature of stress-strain relationship

is different for Dhaka clay in normally loaded and preloaded
state.

From stress-strain curves in Fig~.5.1 and 5.2 it can

be observed thaf the stress-strain diagram is nonlinear. The

Elastic modulus is higher at small strains. Elastic modulus

Eu50(secant ffiodulusat 50% of peak strength), consolidation

pressure, and overconsolidation ratio with corresponding

uAcirained shear strength are t.abulated iAc,Table :.1 for iso-

trppi~ally consolidated samples. Table 5.2 shows similar data

but for ko consolidated samples, The relationship between

eli'.sticmodulus BAd ull8rained .shea'rstrength' .of various types

of clay is shown by the curve,in Fig. 5.3. In this figure

.the factor k (i.e. k = E 50/S ) is related to the overconso-, u .u

lidation ratio and generalised for soils of various p1asticity

indices by Duncan and Buchigani (1976). The results shown

iri Table 5.1 and 5.2 for Dhaka 61~y are also plotted in this

figure. The value of k ~radually decreased with the increase

in overconsolidation ratio. This has been found to be true

for both isotropically consolidated and k consolidated samples.o

The value of k for Dhaka clay obtained.f.rom rig., 5.3 of
and .

Duncan/Buchigani (1976) corresponding to a plasticity index
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Table 5.1 The relationship between undrained shear strength

and undraimed elastic modulus for isotropically,
consolidated Dhaka clay

rlaximum Reduced' o verconso- Undrained Eu(50) Coeffi-consoli_ consoli_ lication shear
secant cientdation dation ratio. n strength kpressure 5 modulus

k=E
pressure

u at 50% of u(50)j5'ovmax. avo
ultimate upsipsi psi
shear
strength
psi

45 45
,

13.5 1601 2160
30 30 " 1 9.25 1540 170
15 15 1 4.60 780 170
45 5 9 7.80 850' 110GO 5 6 6.DQ 800. '. 133.

. ..,,'15 5 3 . 3.30 470 : 142
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Table 5.2 The relation between undrained sh~ar strength
and undrained elastic modulus for k consolidated

o

- -
Maximum Reduced Overconso_ Undrained Eu(50) Coeffi-consoli_ consoli- lidation shear seo-a"nt clentdation dation ratio, n strength modulus kpressure pressure 5 at 50% of k=Eu(50)/Suu°vmax avo psi ultimatepsi .

psi shear
strength

._-.- . -. _. psi1 - 2 3 4 5 6.

120 120 1 22.25 4450 200- .75 75 1 14.10 2560 181,
45 45 1 8.50 1700 200
30 30 1 5.70 1140 200
15 15 1 2.90 530 183

120 '5 24 12.50 1250 100
." -.120 15 8 16.40 . 2186 133

..120' 30 4 17.35 2776 160
120 60 2 19. 75 3291 167

- 75 5 15 8.90 962 208.

75 15 5 10.65 1638 1 .54
75 30 2.5 11 .09 1983 1.67
45 5 9 5.08 662 114
45 15 3 6.95 1158 167
30 5 6 4.15 610 147
30 15 2 4.95 900 182
15 5 3 2.55 425 167
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of 22 percent is found to be about BOO. On the other hand the

;

I

connection it should be mentioned that Duncan and Buchigani (1976)

The relationship between saturated water content and'

presently, since the detailed procedure followed by Duncan and

Buchigani (1976) could not be obtainedo It is not possible to

for these differences in results are difficult to establish

compare their testing procedure with that of the writer. In this

. ,
mental results indicate a much lower value of k compared to that

suggested by Duncan and Buchigani (1976) in Fig. 5.3. The reasons

obtained ,their values 'of Eu50 from direct shear test while the

writer has usd the triaxial test results. Although discrepancy

values of k for normally consolidated Dhaka clay found from

experiments are about 165 and 190 for isotropically consolidated

and ko consolidated sa'mples respectively. Thus,}he value obtained

from Duncan aBd Buchigani's curve is more than four ti~es higher.

Similarly for overconsolidated samples of Dhaka clay, the experi-

in magnitude (f the value of.k corresponding -Coan over consolida-

tion ratiol-emains between Duncan and 8uchigani's (1976) curves

and that of the w'riter's the general shape of the CUF\7e is similaro

Ohaka:.lclay.
This can b~.seenfrom the the data points plotted in Fig. 5.3'for

vertical effective consolidation pressure fo~ isotropically

5.3 Undrained Shear Strength

straight line and parallel each other in semilogarithmic scale.

and ko consolidated sample of Dhaka clay are shown in Fig. 5.4.

It can be seen that for both isotropically consolidated and ko
consolidated soil in normally loaded condition the plot is a
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Similar behaviour was also observed for Wealed clay a

clay by Henkel (1989). Change in water contents due

under ko and isotropic stress conditions are also plotted in

the. same figure. Void ratio versus log p cur~e for isatropi-

cally consolidated and ko consolidated Dhaka clay is shown, in

Fig. 5.5. Isotrop'ic compressioh index,C, and swelling index,
' C~',

C , determined from this curve hav~ been fiound io be 0.27 ands~

.04: .01 resp;ctively;Uhder, kocondition that is'from oedometer

test c'ompression index, Cc' and 'Swellingindex,'Cs values computed'

from this figure are 0.2:< and .02 + .005 respecfively. The

critical siate pore pressure par~meteG Ao defined, in article"

2.3.1) determined from isotropic and k consolidation testso
are 0.87 and 0.907 respectivel~. Mayne (1980) refers of

Atkinsoh and 8r~nsby (1978) who suggested that the parameter

,Ao determined from oedometer test ,that is' from Cc and 'Cs is

very nearly equal to that obtained from isotropic consolidation

(Cc') and swelling (C ~J test. The same was found to be true~ s~
for the Dhaka clay.

Table 5.3 and Table~5.4 present the relationship among

consolidation pressure, equiiibrium water content, overCOnSD-

l'idation ratio, undrained shear strength and the ratio

undrained shear strength to overburden pressure for isotropi-

cally and ko consolldated samples respectively.

Undrained shear strength Su versus consolidation pressure 0v

for isotropically consolidated and k consolidat~d in normally, 0
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Table 5.3 Relationship among consolidation pressure, equilibrium water"content
overconsolidation ratio and undrained.shear s~rength for isotropically
consqlidated D~aka clay

Maximum Reduced Equilibrium , Overconso_ Undrained S /-
consolida_ swell ing .water content. Void Ratio lication .shear u .avotion pressure % ratio strengthpreSSUre O'

5 ,psivo.
L:!

°vma:x psipsi I
1 2 .. 3 4 5 6 7

15 15 28.54 0.7506 1 4.6 O. 30715 5 29.05 0.7640 3 3.6 0.720
30 30 25.40 0.670 l 9.25 0.308
~O 15 25.75 0.677 2 8. 9. 0.593
30. 5 26.35 0.693 6 6.0 1 .2
45 45 23.77 0.625 1 1 3.5 0.30I.

0.74
45 15 24.23 0.637 3 11 .1
45 5 25. 20

I' 0.662 9 7.8 1 .56
.

'"..,



Tabl~ 5.4 Relationship among consolidation pressure, equilibrium water content,
overconsolidationratjo and wndrained shear strength for kbconsolidated
Dhaka clay

r~aximum Reduced Average Average overconso- Undrained 5 /-consolidation swelling equilibrium Void Ratio lidation shear u ova
pressure pressure water ratio n strength,
° ova content 5vmax

% upsi p,gi psi.. ,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

.. -,- ..'-". . ..-

15 15 , :'~.52 0.805 1 2.90 0.193I

.15 15 . 31.51 0.832 3 2.55 0.510
30 30 27.51 0.724 1 5.7 0.1 90

..30. 5 '. 28.28 0.743 5 4.15 0.830
30 15 27.73 0.729 2 4.95 0.33
45 45 25.42 0.668 1 8.50 0.188-
45 5 25.57 0.701 9 5.80 I 1.16

, , ,
45 15 25.91 0.681 . 3 6.95 0.452

0.672 2 7.35 . 0.32645 22.5 25.55
75 . 75 22.91 0.603 1 14.10 0.188

.

8.90 1.78,75 5 23.97 O.630 15
. .-- ._. - -'"' - ._- - - . ,. . ....

CD
CD



Table 5.4 . (ContJ.nued)

, , ,1 2 3 4' 5 6 7
75 1 5 23.75 0.624 5 10.65 O. 71
75 30 23.33 0.61 3 2.5 11 • 90 0.396"

75 .37.5 I 23.12 O. 608 2 1 2.40 0.33
1 20 120 20. 78 0.547 1 22.25 0.185
120 5 21.83 0.574 24 1 2.50 2.70
120 15 21.47' 0.565 I 8 1 6.40 1 .09,
1 20 3D 21. 33 0.561 4 17.3a 0.678
120 60 21. 04 0,553 2 19.75 0.329

.... -- . ~.. - ", .. - --_ ...• _- .- --
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is U.1914, which is strikingly cl~se.

lidated and k COAsolidated Dhaka clay respectively. Theo

2.7

2.7 ( a)

90

( -A . )oexp

; drawn in Fig. 5.6(a). These are found to be

3 Sin<ll
-, 3-Sin4>

5
ua- = .11 + .0037 PI
v

S
ua-
v

loade>d state

relation

normalized relations between Su/av and av are plotted in

Fig .• 5.6(b). It hasi been found that the lines are horizontal.'

for both fsotropically consolidated.and k consolidated soil.
o

straight lines. In other words Su is directly proportional

o avo The ratio between undrain shear strength and conso~

lidation pressure are 0.3 and 0.19 forisot~opicaliy conso~

For ko consolidated soils Skempton(1948) has given the

The plasticity index, PI for Dhaka clay has been found to be

22, and the'ratio Of S 16 for Dhaka clay after 5kempton' u v

and overburden pressure as

The Cam~clay theory presented by Schofield and Wffi"oth

(1968) derived the relation between undrained shear strength

The Mohr's circles for drained te~ts. onremoulded Dhaka clay

for computing i are shown in Fig. 5.7. The value of 4> for
. 0Dhaka, clay from this figure is found to be 25 • The value of

Ao computed by the equation i-c ./c . is 0.87. The equation
S1. C1.
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for overconso-

Figs.5.B and 5.9 rep~esent the relationship between water

content and undrained shear strength for isotropically conso-

2.7(a) computes the value of S la' as 0.206, which is againu v
,close to 0.19,experimental result.

lidated and ko consolidated Dhaka clay respeclively. From

this figure, it'is obvious that water content versus log of

a pa~ticular water content the clay will yield a particular
, ,

undrained shear stre"ngth in normally consolidated state for

Dhaka clay is a straight line. That is if the soil is at

norma~ly loaded state its undrained strength can be predicted

from the water content only. At normally loaded state and at

Fig',5,10 represents the relationship between undrained

undrained si',earstrength, It can also be seen from the Fig,5.B

that, at water content of ~5.B percent in normally'loaded state

the Dhaka,clay has an undrained shear strength of 8.2 psi and

at the same water content but at,overconsolidated state it

has an ulidrained shown strength of 6,.0psi. That J.s a preloaEied

sample has less undrained shear strength than a normally loaded

sample having same water content, Similar results were also
obtained by Henkel (1959).

shear strength and overconsolidation ratio

all these samples were 5 psi. It is Seen that the relationship

lidated samples. The reduced all-round swelling pressure for

is not a straight line. Figure 5.11 represents the relationship

between undrained shear strength to preshear consolidation
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Thus in Fig. 5.12 the 5 /0 for
u vo

tbpredict the undrained shear strength

(oc) .., 5 (nc;;)5.-u u=
0 .0vo v

may be used as a model

For ko consolidated samples similar type of graph has

been also plotted in Fig. 5.12 and the relation between 5 /~
U'.- va

and bverconsolidation ratio in a logarithmic plot isrepresen-

thOse were also straight lines •.

Of remoulded Dhaka clay for isotropically consolidated and

pressure S / a and overconsolidation r.atio' n,in a plain. u va

straight line. Similar graphs were also plotted by Mitachi

and Kitago (1976), Mayne (1980) for other types of clay and

graph for isotropically consolidated Dhaka .E~ay. This relation-

ship is not. also a straight line. But if these data are plotted

in logarithmic scale as shown in Figure 5.12 the plot is a

ted by a straight line. These suggest that the equation

ko consolidated samples.

overconsolidation ratio 1 is the intercept of the curve. The

slope Of the line represented i. gives a DOmplete linearo

equation in log-log scale. The slope of the line ~o thus

determined from the graph is henceforth referred .to as

experimentally determined value. For Dhaka clay in isotropi-

cally consolidat~d and k consolidated condition the~ values
. 0 0

obtained in above manner are 0.746 and 0.83 respectively and
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,
of 11o

pore pressure parameter. Table 5.5 shows for,_comparison

referred as experimentally determined values of critical state

From the experimentally determined values shown in Table

5.5 it caRnbe seen that 110 for isotropically consolidated

samples. For isotropically consolidated samples 110 obtained

from experimental curves is 14.3 percent less than the value-

determined from isotropic consolidation test data. For k
o

Consolidated samples the 11 obtained from the experimentalo

curve is 8.5 percent less than the value determined from con-

A plot of 5 15 versus overconsolidation ratio fOr undis-u va-

ventional consolidation test data. Mitachi and Kitago (1976)

had also. found the. value of 11 determined experimentally lesso

determined from other methods such as by the relati~nC1-Cs/Cc)

or (1-C ./c .) and henceforth referred as conventional conso-Sl Cl

lidation and isotropic consolidatio~ method respectively.

than the value determined from consolidation test,data, but
the values were close.

turbed natural soil samples of Dhaka clay collected from two

natural sample were obtained from a comparison of probable

maximum overburden pressure that would be required to develop

loc<;ltionsare presented in Fig. 2.17 in page 45 after 5afiullah

(1977) and Islam (1980). The overconsolidation for these

the current undrained shear strength (5 ) of the samples from
. u

5kempton'srelation,

In this equation 5u is the undrained shear strength of the
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Table 5.5 Critical' state pore pressure parameter AD by
various method;

Determined Deter~ined Determined Determined Determined
from slop e from f:rom from the from the slop e
of 5 /0 1 C . /C . i:..c /C slope of of 5 /'0 andand_Un ¥or s~ eJ. se" c 5 /0 and . u va,

) nl.nnatural soil .• I U' v
,n in iso- condition
tropic -
condition

1 2 3 4 5
I.

I0.958 0.87 O.907 0.7/,6 0.83 !
I

I,
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the undisturb~d sample. The value of ~o for these natural

Dhaka clays is 0.958 while the experimentally determined

values for remoulded Dhaka clay are 0.85 in ko condition.

and .746 for isotropic condition. This discrepancy between

natural soils and remoulded soil is probably due to the some

amount of uncertainties in the evaluation of overconsolidation

ratio of the natural deposit. The other reason for the diffe-

rence is the values ~f A . obtained for natural and reconsti-
Q)

tuted Dhaka soil may be due to the difference in fabric or

the final soil structure of the soils obtained 1"n two processes,

and also due to sampling disturbance. This aspects however
require further investigation.

Table 5.6~ compares the results of undistuibed undrained

shear str~ngth ot natural Dhaka clay with that predicted from
the model by Mitachi&'Kitago(lg76~epicted by the equation.

2.19. The undrained shear strength data have been collected after

5afiullah (19~7) and Isl~m (1980). The model assumes that the

water content and in-situ vertical stresses are known. In this

model the overconsolidation ratio has been computed on the

basis of water content versus iog of consolidatioR;:pressure

v curve shown. in Fig. 5.13. For example a point corresponding to

in-situ vertical stress and water content of the soil is first

located at point A. A line parallel to swelling curve and

through that point corresponding to k condition cut the
o

normally loaded state' consolidation curve at point 8. The



Table 5.6 Comparison of measured undraine~.shear strength and undiained shear .strength
predicted by the model
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1 41 1 9 81-5" to 9'-8" 22.27 8.33 73.0 115.0 9.0 1 3.8 11.39 12.88 13.98
2 43 1 I) 10'-2" to 11 '- 5" 23.63 9.58 56.0 90.0 5.84 9.39 10.83 10.70 11.68

".,.., 3 46 22 12' -0" to 1 3' -0" 25.29 10.85 40.0 60.0 3.69 5.53 12.50 8.62 8.52f.<ro
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has been
(0 c) _'

::'stjo 5 /eJ
U __ \iU-

condition resp~cl~ve.Ly.

J.:'ounc! pressure ..

ca.:I:cu.lated r:c'om GFf::':r:cOrtsol:idat.,)Dll .~.-)-c.:Lo,< [=InC i.he experimental

consolidation pressure corresponding to that point is the

past maximum overbruden pressure. The ratig between the

104

pressure corresponding to this point ,C i,s the past, maximuffl",all

past maximum consolidation pressure and the present in-situ

vertical pressure is the overconsolidation ratio. Similarly

the line correspondingfto isotropic condition ~ut the normally

state consolidation c0rve at another point t, The consolidation

pr'S[11o;ted fromisotrop5,cally conso,U.r.Jated model and k conso ..
, 0

lid8iced mod,eJ. and the strength or ne.tLJra,lsoil' after LJndist'LJr-

b'ed s~mplingo nverconsolidatio'n. r"tio has besn determined

from the water content and exlsting vertical pressure from

the generalized curves for Oh, a soil shown in Figo 5-14, There

is. some scatter in the estimated strength of the soil to actual

strength a~ measured 'by )aboratory testing of the in-situ

sampleso This scatter may be due to the variability of the

soil data and samp'ing effect. The plasticity ~ndex for the

soil varied from 19 to 29 and the liquid limit varied from 41

to 51, for these soils. Moreover some of these field samples

were not fully saturatedo These results sug~~st that inorder
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to generalize !I",~ parameter for Dhaka soil, further tests are

required for other vari ties of Dhaka clay with different

plasticity indices and different liquid limits. At the same

time further study is also required to obtain more controlled

field data with actual field strength tests to verify the

applicability of'the proposed mOBelfor Dhaka clay.

Fig. 5~15>'represents the water content versus undrained

shear strengtb;-,for isotropically cons'olidated and k
D

consoli-

dated Dhaka clay at normally loaded state. The plot is a

straight line in semilogarithmic scale. For London clay and

Weald clay straight line relationship in semi-logarithmic

~cale was also found by Henkel (1959) shown in Fig. 2.£. It'

can be seen from the Fig. 5.1S'that'the relationship between

water content Bnd undrained 5hear strength is not unique for

isotrD~~cally consolidated and'ko c0060liDated s~mples.This

Suggest that the undrained strength in normally loaded state

is also dependent on stress histoFybecause different micro-

structures may have been build up during dissimilar conso-

lidatiofl history. It also_appears from this figure that the

difference between the curves of isotropicallyconsolidated

and ko consolidated is initially smaller but increases with

the decrease of water content. The reason may be due to the

fact that initially the isotropically consolidated samples
were consoli,dated in ko condition.

Fig. 5;16 shows the(S It.. /Ci versusoverconsolidatioA:
LJ "tv va

ratio. 5imilar normalized g~aph was also drawn by Mahar and
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O'Neill (198:5) for desiccated clay. From this figure it

can be observed that the curve for isotropically consoli-

dated Dhaka clay is very close to the normalized curve drawn

by them. Data points for natural Dhaka clay are also shown

in this figure. Thes~ points are close to the curve shown by

Mahdr and O'Neill (1983). The curve .for ko consolidated

samples is different but parall~l to the c~rve drawn by them.

This probably answers ~n important question regarding the

mechanism through which Dhaka clayh~ve been overconsolidated,
that is thou~b desipcatioR~

5.4 Coefficient of-Lateral Earth Pressure at Rest ko

Table 5.7 shows the lateral stress and the coefficient
of lateral earth pressure at rest (k ) corresponding to. _ . 0

vertical. stress for loading and unloading condi tion in remoulded

state. The lateral earth pressure are measured from strain-

gauges fiLted to the consolidation cell wall at the completion

of consolidation and swelling. The details of these measure-
-ments and calculations fork has ~een discussed in Appendix-C. .0. .

It may be mentioned that out of two electric strain-gauges

one strain-gauge gave inconsistent readings and therefore

the results tabul~ted in Table 5.7 are from one strain gage
onl y.
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Table 5.7 Results of special consolidation test for
determination of ko

Vertical Height of the o verconso- Lateral Coefficienteffective sample at the lidation stress on of lateralconsoli- end of consoli- Ratio the soil earth pressuredation dation psi at restpressure inches kpsi 0

1 2 3 4 5

0 1.5 - - -
20 0.8539 1 9.6 0.48
40 0.8133 1 18.15 0.454-
60 0.7905 1 26.98 0.459
80 0.7726 1 :'6.10 .0.451

100 0.7574 1 45.48 0.456
120 O. 7471 1 54.87 _ .0.457

,J,' ".100 0.7483 .~)JJ-~ 1.2 52.53 0.525
-80 0.7495 1.5 .50.33 0.629

60 0.7512 2 .45.86 0.764
40 0.7529 3 41 .40 1.03

. --- . '--20 0.7552 6 34. 76 1.74
10 O. 7607 12 32.23 3.23
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The data of Table 5.7 is plotted in Fig. 5.17(a). From

this figure it can be observed that the lateral stress

.increases in direct proportion with increase in vertical

stress. The lateral stress also decreases when the vertical

stress is reduced. But the lateral stress during unloading

is greater than the lateral stress when the soil was first

loaded. That is during unloading lateral stress decreases at
a lower rate than the vertical stress:

From the Figure 5.17:b) it can be observed that coeffi-

cient of lateral earth press~re at rest (k ) remains essentially
o

constant for normally loaded state. The value of ko increases

with the unloading. That is ko increases as the overconsolida_
tion ratio increases.

Table 5,8 compares the experimental values of eatth pressure
co-efficient at rest .for noimallyloaded condition k(nc) with

. ;. 0

the values determined from empirical relations such as suggested

in article 2.4.1. It is seen from the table that measured

values of ko is less than the value determined by available
emp~rical relations for Dhaka clay.

F' 5 1E t the 1 t' b t k(oc)/k(nc) wl.th19. . : repreSen. s re a lOn e ween o. 0

overconsolidation ratio n in a log-lo~~scale. The relation

has been found to be a straight line, which is similar to that
given by Alpan (1967)

cx ..n
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k determined ko determined ko determined ko determined
e~p erimentall y from empirical from the curve from the Curve

relation of Massarch of Flavigny
.95-5in <P (197 9f (1980)
Brooker and
Irdend (1965)

. .

1 2 3 4

0.46 0.53 0.54 0.51
,

Table 5.8

113

Values of k for normally loaded Dhaka clay determinedo .
by various method.
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The value of a determined from the Fig. 5.18 i~ 0~755. The

value recommend by Alpan (195.7; was .46 ::.•06, and calculated

on the basis of equation recommended by Flavigny 41~8o)is

.55. That is the experimentally determined value of a for

Dhaka clay is greater than that recommended by Alpan (1967)
and Flavigny (1980).



CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE

RESEARCH

6.1 Conclusions

Change in undrained shear strengths S due to swellingu

for isotropically consolidated and k consolidated specimen ofo

saturated remoulded Dhaka clay were investigated in the present

study. The objective of chis study was to compare the resul ts
Lwith previous research and to evaluate a mod.l to predict the

undrained shear strength for.ohaka clay. The important finding

and conclusions drawn on various aspects of this research

may be summarized as follows:

1. The undrained secant modulus af 5o.percent of the

peak_strength can be related to the undra~ned shear strength

by the equatioR,Eu(5~) = k5u for Dhaka clay. The value of k

FGr"Dhaka,.clay_in isotp8pically consolidated condition ranged

between 1io and 165 copresponding to over consolidation ratios

of 9 and 1 respectively while in k consolidated condition ko

varied between 100 and 200 for overconsolidation ratios~8f

24 and 1 respectively.

2. Duncan and Buchigani(1976~ provides curves to relate

k with ouerconsolidation ratio; for .soils of various plasticity

indices. The value of k o~tained for.ohaka clay fro~their

relation is found to be about four times greater than that

determined experimentally.

o
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relation

110
n

5 (nc)
uo
v

(0 c)
5
ua =
vo

described in this thesis as experimental method.

consolidation test data or from shear strength data

The value of-lI can be determined from standardo

of f;]1 tachi and -K itago (1976).

3. The value of 5 / a obtained from experimental resultsu v '

5cT: 0.11 + 0.0037 PI
v

4. Mitachi etall (1976) proposed the following general

The value of 110obtained by later method is found

to be more appropriate for use in the general equation

5. Available test results On laboratory tested undisturbed

(a) The above, equation is valid for remoulded Dhaka clay

in both isotropic 'and ko ~onsolidated condition;

for ko consolidated Dhaka clay in normally loaded state is

found close mo the value obtained from the 5kempton's (1948)

equation to relate undrained shear strength in overconsolidated

state to that in normally loaded state

The experimental results indicate that:

Dhaka clay is compared with predicted strength using the model

of Mitachi and Kitago (1976) a~d the 110 parameters obtained
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for remould~d Dhaka clay •.Some measure of a~reement is observed

between predicted and actual strength although some discrepencies_--
were also observed. The discrepency is attributed to the

variability of fi~ld samples, sampling effect fabric, and

environmental conditions. This however requires cORtrolled

field studies and further laboratory tests to include such
variable nature of field soils.

6. Naturally occuringDhaka clayis overconsolidated and

the present investigation indical;ei;;thatthis overconsolidation
is due to the process of desigcation.

7. The value Of k remains essentially constant and equalo .

to 0.46 for remoulded Dhaka clay in normally loaded state.

'However ko increases with the increas.e in overconsolidation

ratio from 0.46.at normally loaded condition to~3.23 at a
overconsQiidation ratio of 12.

6.2 Reco~mendations for Future Study

Several aspects of the work presented in this thesis

require further study. ~~o-meof the important areas of further
,

research research may be listed as follows:

1. The natural soil has complex cycles of loading and

reloading. Since in this~ study only one cycle of loading

and unloading was used, it may be useful to prepare overcon-

soli dated samples in the laboratory with repeated cycles
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of loading~and unloading to study their effect on undrained
shearbebavior.

2. The present study was carried out on the BUET campus

variety of the Dhaka clay. The tests reported-in this thesis

may be repeated for other varities of Dhaka clay.

3. In-the present study ko consolidated specimens were

'collected by t~in wall cutters from soil cakes prepared in

.large oedometer. Preparation'of k consolidated soil in
o .

triaxial cell is recommended, which will reduce some sample

.
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APPENDIX_A

A.1 Critical State Cam Clay f~odel

, . .)
." \.~ ~

q = M
P

= V + .it In Pr

The critical. state concept states that soil and other

The .it -line and k-line r~present ~helreiat18nsbiplbetween

gr~nular materials, if continuously distorted until they flow

as a frictional fluid" will come into a well defined ctitical
state determined by two,equations,

which can be determined from laboratory tests. Parameter q is

The constants f~, r , .it "represent basic soil-material properties,

the deviator stress to keep the soil flowing continuously with

the effective pressure p and V is the specific volume. The

Fig. A-1 illustrates clearly the values of these' parameters and
soil constants.

dation and swelling respectively, slopes of these lines are

and k. The critical state line CSL is parallel to the .it line.

..co'nsolidation',pressure and specific volume for virgin consoli_

In the figure, it can be seen that V~o and r are cOnstants

for a particular soil, ,where as Vk changes depending on the positio
of S over the .it line. It is also aSSumed that the k-lines are

parallel to one another, From the figure it can be seen that



at normally consolidated state at WLwiih effective 'pressure
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(iii)

(vii)

v =f+,,-kAO

=Vo+)~lnPuf

Now let u~ consider Fig. A-2 in which a sample was initially.

Po and specific volume Vo' The sample has been tested in

undraine~ucondition upto failuFe~ The failure position is
represented by the point C. From this fugure,

From equation (iii) and (iv)

From equation (ii)

Combining equations (v) and (vi)

P
kIn ( 0 ) 1 II

~-
= - =

A 0

P
0

( !l 0)
or p- = exp

u

From. equations (i) and (vi)

with q = °1 - °3 = 2S u



(viii)

exp(-A )o= MP o

1 + 5 in~= -----1 - Sin~

From equation (i) and (vii)

= q = M
P

It has been found that there is a smalrdifference i~'

128

5 /0 = M/2 exp(-Ao)u v

Again a relationship between ~ and M exists., Where

l.

we have'

M
r. V

5 ( 0 )= -2- expu A

specific volume between ko consolidated and isotropically

consolidated soil for a particular overburden pressure. If

Su will be equal for both the case~

this small difference is neglected t~~n it is expected that

~ is the effective angle of friction according to-Mohr's

eor normally loaded soil.

failure criteria. For normally loaded soil Mohr's rupture

line passes through the~ origin. From Fig. A-J we can write

from equation ,(i)
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( xii)

'. . . ,

exp(- A )o
3 5incP
3-5in$

3 - 5incP
3(1-5incP)

=

. 5incP
3-5incP

2 5incP
= M 1-5incP

p

Mp

M -

1 30

Mp = M (

5
u--w-
v

where p =

relation

.putting the value of 01 from equation (ix) in equation (x)

From equation (xi) and (xii)

.we have

(viii) we.have

Putting the value bf M from equation (xiii) in equation--. '. . :

! . again putting the val Ue of 0, , from equation (ix) in the



APPENDIX-B

HVDRSLEV PARAMETER

It has been seen that fDr cDhesive sDil, either the

vDid ratiD Dr the structure Df the soil, Dr bDth ch~nge

during the shearing prDcess and the.,vDid ratiD ..varies with

the effective stress. ,Because Df the rebDund characteristics

Df such sDils when subje~t~d tD applicatiDn Dr remDv~l Df

effective stress, impDrtant investigatiDns have been carried

Dut with the Dbject Df det~rmining the variatiDns Df shear

strength DfsDil at a cDnstant vDid ratiD. Parameters

determined in such studies have been called 'fundamental'.

HVDrslev (1937) prDpDsed a shear strength theDry. tD take

these DbservatiDns intDaccDunt.

The upper part Df Fig. B-1 shDWs the relatiDnship

failure vDid ratiD and effective stress fDr a remDlded

cDhe6i~e sDil whDse shear strength, Dbtained frDm direct, .

shear tests, is plDtted in the lDwer figure. The strength

was determined frDm a series of drained .tests Dn nDrmally

cDnsDlidated, overcDnsDlidated samples. The effective stress

axis is C?mmDn tD bDth figures and refers at .this instance

tD the nDrmal stress Dn the failure plaRes. The vDid ratiD

used in this diagram in the vDid ratiD at failure in the

shear test under the nDrmaleffecti0e stress shDwn in upper
par t.

The numbers Dn the two parts Df Fig. (B-1! apply tD

cDrrespDnding pDints. At different stages of unlDading and
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by thel-equation.

::Befe + (J tan ~
e

5 = Co

represents the variation of shearing strength of the soil with

points 4,5 and 6 at the common void ratio at failure. A curve

5 = Ce + (J t an ~e

drawn through points 4,5 and 6 in the lower part of Fig. B.1

rebound, the soil is allowed to reach equilibrium at various

different samples of the same soil. At the nor~al effective

stresses represen~ed by the abscissae of the diagram, the

values of normal effective stress, and drained shearing tests

are carried out for the purpose of plotting t~~ strength curves

in the lower part of the Fig. B--1. The tests are per-formed and

normalleffective stress at one void ratio at failure. The

shearing strength of the soil in given by the ordinates of

points usually lie on a straight line of slope ~ , which
e -

intercepts the shearing str!"ss axis at a . point with ordinate

Ceo The term Ce the tru~ angle of internal friction. These

are also called Hvorslev's parameter and can be represented

for a particular void ratio~

From a number of test~, ~ has been found to be independent of

void ratio log Ceta-void ratio is Used the equation can be
written as

where Co is the cohesion component at zero void ratio (obtained
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is usually found.

is the gradient of the curve of log C~by extrapolation)

vs. void~atio. e base is the base of natural logarithms and

to ~oid ratio, one eaRn use equivalent normal effective conso-

5 = ko + 0 tan QJe e

ef is the void ratio at failure.

Alternatively, instead of relating the cohesion component

lidation stress or equivalent stress, denoted by 0 , of a
e

constant void-ratio line drawn through the point of interest

on the overconsolidated curve. The effective stress corres-

poinding to point 4 on the upper diagram of Fig. 8.1 is the

equivalent stress for point 5 and 6. When cohesion components

are. referred to the equivalent stress, a straight line relation

Again since C isa lineaf function of equivalente
stress 0 • equation 1 can also be writtene

where k is the constant of a proportionality between C
e

and QJe'
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psi

Elasticity of
- 6brass = 14x10

Length
Thickness of the ring

-6= 1 0 5 x 1 0 x E ,_ E =
-6 06= 105x10 x14x1 y

in the ring

Tx 2 1
IT Length

34.45x 2 1= '2 0.7483

= 45.48 psi.

Stress

APPENDIX C

= 1470 x ~.x ~45 = 34.45 lb

METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS FOR COMPUTATIONS LATERAL EARTH
PRESSURE FROM ELECTRIC STRAIN GAUGE READING--

Fig. C.1 shows the stress condition at the end of

T =~~Stress x 0/2 x

consolidation with 100 psi vertical stress. Circumferential

strain in the ring indicated by the electric strain gauge
-6was 10Sx10 • Therefore

in
The tension iT/ the. ring assuming uniform stress along
the length of the ring.

Again the length of the sample was 0.7483 inch. Therefore
lateral stress 0h extertedby the ring
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Soil

2"

(fv = 100 psi

,

ern

• t •

0.1 Typical stress condition at the endof ~onsolidation.
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